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W hen UK voters made the
historic decision on
June 23 to leave the EU,
London’s property mar-
ket rapidly felt the

aftershocks.
Investors called their agents to aban-

don advanced deal negotiations on the
purchases of prime office buildings.
Wealth managers in Mayfair and the
City requested transfers of investors’
money out of property funds. Financial
services companies hunting for new
office space pulled back, developers
across London put planned new
projects on ice and house-hunters
reconsidered whether they really
neededtomove.

Within days, property funds holding
£15bn of assets had closed the gate to
redemptions after investors rushed for
the exit, bringing back memories of the

property crash that accompanied the
creditcrunchof2008.

Within a month it became clear that
there would inevitably be an immediate
downturn in London property after
three strong years of surging prices and
returns — with vulnerable sectors
including offices and luxury housing.
But the aftermath of the Brexit vote
looks as if it is playing out very differ-
ently from the crisis of 2008-09 which
still loomslarge inmemory.

“We have seen prices on some trans-
actions falling and a few transactions
cancelled as a result of Brexit, but trans-
actions are still happening and financ-
ing is still available to buy good assets,”
says Adam Bogdanor, a partner at Ber-
win Leighton Paisner, a law firm special-
ising inrealestate.

The Brexit vote derailed about a third
of commercial property investment

deals under way at the time, according
to Cushman & Wakefield, the property
advisers. But the rate of deals complet-
ing as planned was slightly higher in
LondonthaninotherUKregions.

Unlike in 2008, when the property
market ground to a halt for parts of the
year, central London assets have contin-
ued to change hands, including at least
one — the Debenhams building on
Oxford Street — sold at a price equiva-
lent with pre-referendum transaction
values.

Another retail building on the same
street, home to the chemist Boots, sold
at about a 15 per cent discount to the
asking price, but this was a deal carried
out at high speed by Aberdeen’s prop-
erty fund to raise cash to meet investor

redemptions. Even so the property,
which was sold to Norway’s sovereign
wealth fund, fetched a price 63 per cent
higherthanitwasbought for in2011.

Simon Price, a real estate partner at
the law firm Linklaters, calls the market
since the referendum “surprisingly nor-
mal”, while Tony Gibbon, a veteran
dealmaker at the property advisory
firm GM Real Estate, says: “Long-term
investors are not going to go away.
They’ll take a breath and see what hap-
pens.” Demand is strongest for “assets
with long income from quality tenants”,
says Walter Boettcher, director of
researchatpropertyadvisersColliers.

Lending against property is set to con-
tract, according to the Bank of England,
but existing lending risk is much lower
than in the last crash: “Gearing is gener-
ally lower on commercial property, so

Continuedonpage2

Investors
battle nerves
to keep calm
and carry on
The initial panic is over, but it is too soon to assess
the full impact of the Brexit vote, says Judith Evans

Voters at the crossroads: London’s Oxford Street in June— Odd Andersen/AFP/Getty Images

‘Long-term investors are
not going to go away.
They’ll take a breath and
seewhat happens’
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few are forced to sell,” notes Guy
Grainger, UK chief executive at the
propertyadvisers JLL.

Still, property agents are acutely
aware that the market has not yet set-
tled. One, who asked not to be named,
believes commercial property prices
have already fallen by 15-20 per cent
since last summer, but that this has not
appeared in formal valuations since
vendors have removed properties from
saleratherthanconcedeonprice.

According to the IPD property index,
capital values in UK commercial prop-
erty showed their second month of
decline in July, falling 2.8 per cent — its
largestdropsince2009.

“No one believes the valuations at the
moment,” the agent says. “Last summer
was the top of the market — all Brexit
hasdoneis takepeoplebacktoreality.”

In the housing market, reality had
already begun to set in at the top end,
where prices have been falling since
2014. In London’s prime markets, the
referendum was followed by a wave of
discounting.

Clusters of new luxury apartment
towers are being built, especially on the
south bank of the Thames, but there too
prices are softening. Average prices per
square foot for resales in new develop-
ments have dropped 12 per cent since
2014, according to LonRes, a data pro-
vider. Countrywide, the estate agency
chain, predicts a 6 per cent fall in the
prices for prime London homes in 2016.

Continued frompage1

Across the capital it foresees 3.5 per cent
price growth, but then a fall of 1.25 per
cent in 2017. Analysts at Capital Eco-
nomics predict a “very steep fall in
transactions” in London for the remain-
derof theyear.

One mitigating factor has been the
drop in sterling against other currencies
since the referendum outcome became
clear, which has made UK assets look
cheaper for dollar-linked buyers. “Once
the immediate surprise of the Brexit
result dissipated, it became clear that
the weaker pound sterling was also cre-
ating buying opportunities in some
markets,” says Adam Challis, head of
UK residential research at JLL. “Latent
demand remains strong, but buyers are
patientandwillonlybuywhentheyper-
ceive good value.” In residential prop-
erty, as in commercial, the traditionally
busy autumn season will offer much
stronger evidence of the direction of the
market,headds.

Investors are keenly aware that the
longer-term impact on property, as for

othersectors,dependsultimatelyonthe
nature of the Brexit deal that the UK
strikes with its EU neighbours, and the
economiceffectsof thatdeal.

A JLL survey of 67 investors in UK
property found that 86 per cent
intended to keep their UK holdings at
the same level as before the vote. But 
this was tied in with optimistic assump-
tions about the Brexit agreement: only
about 15 per cent believe the UK would
reach a “‘hard’ settlement in which the
UK does not have access to the single
market”.

Other concerns include the future
immigration status of workers from the
EU. In the construction industry, for
example — which is already suffering
from a skills shortage — more than half
of workers in London are foreign-born,
according to the National Institute of
Economic and Social Research. This
compares with single-digit percentages
throughout therestof theUK,highlight-
ing the capital’s greater reliance on
workers from overseas. Across the
country, about half of overseas con-
structionworkersare fromEurope.

London’s new mayor Sadiq Khan,
elected in May, has been seeking to
shore up confidence, insisting the capi-
tal will retain its cosmopolitan charac-
ter even post-Brexit. “London is open,”
read posters dotted around the city. The
capital’s property sector — worth
£280bn before housing is included —
also wants to spread that message. Mr
Price of Linklaters says there is a “deter-
mination to keep business as usual, and
ageneral lackofpanic”.

But he adds: “The danger now is for a
series of major ‘bad news’ incidents that
will rocktheoptimismof investors, such
as more bad economic data, a few high-
profile relocations out of London for
investment banks or perhaps a realisa-
tion that the government isn’t going to
get any kind of good deal for London’s
financial services industry in its negoti-
ationswithEurope.”

Investors
battle nerves
to keep calm
and carry on
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A fter reaching vertiginous
highs in the past decade,
the pace of London house
price growth has slowed in
recent months — but the

broad figures conceal a great deal of dif-
ferencebetweenhotandcoldspots.

Data available for the period since the
Brexit vote remain limited, so hard con-
clusions about the impact of the refer-
endum are hard to draw. But estate
agents believe prices in some parts of
the capital appear more resilient to eco-
nomic and political turmoil than others.

London has continued to lead the
ranking of UK regions by house price
growth, even as some were calling time
onitspredominance.

In the year to June, average prices
across the capital climbed 12.6 per cent,
according to the Office for National Sta-
tistics house price index, eclipsed only
by the east of England, where growth
ranto14.3percentannually.ButSavills,
the estate agent, says prices for the most
expensive properties — found in prime
central London — have fallen by 8 per
centsincetheir lastpeakin2014.

Over the past 20 years, housing
wealth has radiated out from the prime
central areas of Kensington & Chelsea
and Westminster, bringing higher prices
to places like Fulham, Wandsworth and

Battersea in the south-west, and Isling-
ton and Hackney in the north and east.
The influx of cash-rich overseas buyers
that tookplace intheyears followingthe
financial crisis of 2008 pushed up prices
to stratospheric levels in central areas,
sending more domestic purchasers out
tothesehigh-endcommuterzones.

But their strongperformancemaynot
persist. In previous economic turbu-
lence, says Ed Mead, director at agent
Douglas & Gordon, the areas that expe-
rienced the steepest price rises had a
greater propensity to fall harder as the
housingmarketcycle turneddown.

“There’s no doubt that the areas that
always get hit the hardest are always the
ones that have just seen the most
growth. Ifyou lookaroundtheemerging
prime areas of London, the areas that
jumped the most and have suffered
most recently are places such as Batter-
seaPark,”hesays.

The formula is not foolproof. Hack-
ney, which has seen sharp house price
growth, might appear one of the riskiest
areas. But Lucian Cook, research direc-
tor at Savills, warns: “You need to distin-
guish between late-cycle house price
growth and a shift in the character of the
place. Where you’ve seen a change in the
nature of the people living in those areas
— and that’s become quite entrenched —

that would support prices. It’s some-
thingmorefundamental.”

Richard Donnell, research director at
housing market analyst Hometrack,
says the strongest-growth markets
remain the cheapest, such as Barking &
Dagenham and Newham, where growth
is running at 16-18 per cent, compared
with central areas where year-on-year
growth is just 2.5 per cent (and therein
concealing falls of 2.5 per cent over the
pastquarter).

“Momentum is already falling out of
the London market on affordability
pressures, tax changes for investors and
concerns on value for money and
Brexit,”hesays.

Mr Donnell also says the zones most
exposed when the market cools tend to
be emerging market areas with unsus-
tainable pricing levels. This often
applied to new-build or regeneration

schemes in their early stages and “value
for money” markets that did not have
the services in place to support the pric-
ing. “The areas that are most insulated
are rock solid, established housing mar-
kets with family housing that is always
in demand — this is much of London to
all intentsandpurposes.”

Inner and outer London show further
evidence of a different market dynamic.
The high-end prime central market is
more often characterised by cash buy-
ers; mortgages are more common in the
“doughnut” of outer boroughs, making
those areas more vulnerable to a rise in
interest rates. Though the likelihood of
an interest rate rise has receded even
further since August’s interest rate cut
bytheBankofEngland,areturnof infla-
tion could speedily alter that picture
should it prompt evasive action by the
centralbank.

Interest rates also illustrate another
difference in today’s conditions versus
previous moments of turmoil, since
their record low levels are limiting
repossessions among mortgaged home-
owners in the mid-range to lower-prime
areas. Mortgages are cheap, but afforda-
bility rules mean there are tighter limits
on the amount of debt buyers can take
on, Mr Cook says. These constraints on
the amount people can borrow should
also limit the number of forced sellers
that might emerge in a downturn. “That
suggests you don’t get the same levels of
houseprice fallsas inthepast.”headds.

Data from previous crises lend weight
to arguments that, when the storms hit,
London owners prefer to batten down
thehatches.MrDonnell saysexperience
suggests market shocks typically affect
transaction levels much harder than
prices,especially incentralLondon.

Too soon to
tell if what has
gone upmust
come down

ResidentialHistory does not always repeat itself in
house price downturns, reports James Pickford

That sinking
feeling: shoppers
in front of a new
housing
development
Danial Leal Olivas/AFP/

Getty Images

‘The areas
most
insulated
are rock
solid,
established
housing
markets
with family
housing’
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I f the health of central London’s
office market is to be measured by
the number of cranes, it is doing
well. Construction sites are dotted
across the Square Mile, Canary

Wharf and the West End. A Deloitte sur-
vey released in March found that more
new offices had broken ground in cen-
tral London in the past six months than
at any point in the previous two dec-
ades.

Boosted by strong demand for office
space — occupancy is at a 15-year high —
and rapid growth in capital values,
property developers have had little hes-
itation in beginning construction on
newofficeschemes.

But the vote to leave the EU delivered
a major blow to that confidence, bring-
ing into question the capital’s future as a
global financial centre and casting a
shadowover itseconomicprospects.

Within a week of the vote, Axa, the
French insurance company, put plans
for a 62-storey City skyscraper under
review, saying that it was “considering
all our options” for 22 Bishopsgate, a
1.4m sq ft tower it is due to build with
thedevelopersLiptonRogers.

Germany’s Union Investment, mean-
while, pulled out of talks to buy a
£465m City office building as it
rethought its UK investment strategy
after theunexpectedvote forBrexit.

TheCityofLondonandCanaryWharf
are the focus of particular worries
because of concerns about a potential
loss of so-called European “passport-
ing” rights that give UK-based financial
services companies access to the single
market. The fear is that the loss of such
privileges could prompt those compa-
nies to relocate parts of their businesses
to continental Europe. Capital values
for City of London offices dropped 6.1
per cent in the month of July after the
vote,accordingtoCBREdata.

While companies in the financial
services sector still account for the lion’s
share of new office take-up, property
advisers Cushman & Wakefield point
out a growing proportion of new offices
have been occupied by technology and
media companies over the past decade.
These lack the financial sector’s worries
on passporting but are said to be
concerned about their future
prospects for hiring from within the EU,

given fierce competition for skilled
workers.

Derwent London, the property devel-
oper known for its office buildings in
London’s tech belt, has lowered its
expectations for rental growth to 1-5 per
cent in 2016 since the vote, down from
itspreviouspredictionof5-8percent.

This reflects a more general fear that
businesses will hold off making deci-
sions such as moving to new offices until

the picture surrounding the shape of
future trading agreements with the EU
following the Brexit vote are clearer,
causingaknocktodemandandhenceto
growth in rents. This is a prospect long
flagged by Rob Noel, chief executive of
the UK’s largest listed property com-
pany,LandSecurities.

While some financial groups, notably
the Swiss asset manager GAM, have
pulled back from plans to move to new

Voteto leave theEU putsbreakonoffice boom
Commercial Blue-chip
clients are reining back
on new schemes until
clarity emerges on the
shape of a post-EU
future, says Judith Evans

Walk on by: pedestrians passing a construction site in the City of London—Niklas Halle’n/AFP/Getty Images
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London offices, the US bank Wells Fargo
cheered the property market in July by
opting to spend £300m on a new Euro-
pean headquarters under development
intheCityofLondon.

Amazon, meanwhile, agreed to
increase its occupation of its London
headquarters, Principal Place, by
80,000sqft in July.

Simon Price, a partner at the law firm
Linklaters, says: “There’s no particular
sign of deals in the occupation market
going on hold, although it will be inter-
esting to see whether some of the more
substantial occupation requirements in
the City are put on a ‘go slow’ later in the
year.”

Levels of investment into London
office buildings have fallen since the
start of the year, but that is partly down
to vendors holding back until pricing
andthenatureofBrexitbecomeclearer.

“We speak to a number of major
investors around the world who are tell-
ing us that they are now more likely to
acquire properties in London because
the heat has been taken out of what they
considered an over-competitive mar-
ket,”saysMrPrice.

“In a world where it’s difficult to get
any sort of decent yield from fixed
income products, London real estate
looksgoodvalue.”

Yet with so many Brexit unknowns,
plans for about 25m sq ft of new office
space in London — according to an esti-
mate by analysts at Jefferies — may now
be curtailed. If the hiatus in approvals
for new development continues beyond
the summer, that could help to support
rent levels, benefiting investors in exist-
ingproperties.

“The London office development
bubble has met the Brexit demand
shock,” says Mike Prew, an analyst at
theJefferieswhocalledtimeonthecom-
mercialpropertymarketayearago.

The City of London is taking a bullish
stance: its planners are forging ahead
with a consultation on expanding the
Square Mile’s cluster of skyscrapers to
deliver another increase in prime office
space. It would be a sign, they say, that
thedistrict remains“openforbusiness”.

Their ability to attract developers and
financiers to build those skyscrapers
may be a key test of London’s post-
Brexitallure.

The office development
bubble hasmet the Brexit
demand shock
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Building upwards has been regarded as
the answer to the UK’s housing prob-
lems before, yet the high-rise estates of
the 1950s and 1960s quickly turned into
symbols of poor planning, inequality
and urban blight. But even as Britain
grapples with the legacy of those experi-
ments, high-rise living is back in vogue
— this time marketed towards a very
differentdemographic.

Once again, however, it is attracting
criticism. Glass-encased towers are only
for the rich, say their opponents; they
largely lie empty — walk past them at
night and they are mostly dark —
because they are viewed as investments
rather than places to live; and they clash
with their surroundings and cast them
in shadow. All this, critics declare, fails
to deal with the needs of Londoners who
donotenjoy largepaypackets,drivesup
prices and forces people further out of
thecentre.

Yet the boom continues, with scores
morehigh-risebuildingsplanned. Is this
merely greed, with developers thinking
only of rich, and often foreign, buyers,
or can high-rise living be part of the
solutiontothecapital’shousingcrisis?

“Since the appreciation in [property]
prices we have come to see our homes as
investments rather than as shelters, and
that is a mistake,” says Hank Dittmar,
who advises government and business
on planning. “One of the strange charac-
teristics of the property market is that
peopleseemtorushtoonesolution,bet-
ting on an imperfect knowledge about
the future and assuming that what they
doiswhateveryoneelsewants.”

But Peter Murray, chairman of
the think-tank New London Architec-
ture, says London’s housing would be
in a “dire state” without overseas
investment.

“High-rise blocks are not the answer
to London’s housing problems but they
are a part of the answer,” he says. “We
need a mix of different sorts of develop-
ment to suit particular locations and
particularsortsofoccupiers.”

Although it is true London has plenty
of luxury flats, he says, “as you get out of
the centre and some of the ‘hotter’ areas
like Battersea and Nine Elms you are
seeing more affordable taller buildings”.
He cites the White City development in
west London involving Japanese devel-
oper Mitsui Fudosan, Alberta Invest-
ment Management of Canada and Lon-
don-based manager Stanhope, as an
example of a development that was
delivering cheaper homes alongside
luxuryproperties.

“That would not be happening if you
had no foreign investment, so we need
it . . . or we would have virtually no con-
struction industry in London. If we
accept we are part of a global economy,
it would be tough to say to the fellow
countrymen of those investors that they
cannot buy any of those flats — ‘we are
happy to take your money but don’t
wantyoulivinghere’.”

Yet the local opposition to high-rise
developments has become vociferous —
and effective. In July, the Paddington
Pole, a planned 254m residential tower
by Renzo Piano, the architect, and
Irvine Sellar, the property developer —
the team behind the London Shard —
was redesigned and turned into a 14-
floorcubeafteranoutcry inthearea.

A recent Ipsos Mori poll for the Sky-
line Campaign — which says it wants to
stop the “devastation of London by
badly designed tall buildings in the
wrong location” — found almost six out
of 10 Londoners favoured controls on
theheightofnewdevelopments.

Respondents were split on whether

the 270 buildings over 20 storeys being
planned or under construction were too
many, with 47 per cent happy with the
proposed numbers and 39 per cent
believing it was too many. But far fewer
— only 8 per cent — thought tall build-
ings were the best answer to the capital’s
housing needs, with terraced houses
and low-to-medium-rise the preferred
solutions. More than half said tall build-
ings should be limited to particular
areassuchastheCityorCanaryWharf.

Part of the problem in winning sup-
port, says Mr Murray, is that it is hard
for both developers and the public to get
a clear understanding of how a new tall
building can change the area around it.
According to New London Architecture,
which began researching the prolifera-
tion of tall buildings three years ago: “It
is difficult to understand in detail what
the implications of a new tower are
going to be . . . the impact on every
street,view,vistaandwalkingroute.”

Experts agree that a mixture of sizes
and densities, with close attention paid
to the use of public space, is important
to the look and feel of the city as well as
to theneedformorehousing.Notevery-
oneagrees this ideal isbeingmet.

Even among the much-maligned
developments of the 1950s and 1960s,
saysMrDittmar, therewereexamplesof
a mix of “different people, price points
and lifestyles with substantial public
space . . . well-designed, roomy flats
that could accommodate people
throughvariousstagesof their lives”.

But as London becomes a 24-hour
city, well-designed tall buildings with
good transport links are an important
partof thehousingmix,saysMrSellar.

Land costs mean providing affordable
housing in the centre of the city is diffi-
cult, he adds. “But there are 32 bor-
oughs . . . and in the right locations,
particularly close to transport hubs, tall
buildingscanbepartof thesolution.”

High rise projects
struggle to win
public affection
Architecture

The economic imperative to
build housing higher in the
capital divides opinion, says
Barney Thompson

Construction near London’s Shard For many years after the second world
war, the centres of most of the biggest
cities from Los Angeles to London were
left to the poor as the wealthy left for
big houses in the sprawling suburbs.
Now everything has changed. City
centres are fashionable again, high-rise
living — the modernist dream — is back
and lofts, condominiums, penthouses
and duplexes in tall towers represent
the pinnacle of urban aspiration.

In the UK, when London was rebuilt
after the blitz, social housing was
deliberately interspersed with the city’s
established affluent neighbourhoods.
The idea was to create a more equitable
city in which the served and their
servants could live together.

But as Margaret Thatcher’s right-to-
buy programme in the 1980s
encouraged those on lower incomes in
local authority-owned properties to
buy and then sell their properties, the
city’s social housing stock was
depleted. This transfer of assets from
the public to the private sector has
resulted in a more segregated city.

Across the channel in Paris, social
housing was built beyond the
Périphérique ring-road that runs
outside the city, creating a ring of social
exclusion and resentment in which the
edges felt excluded from the centre.

New York was closer to the London
model, with big municipal blocks right
at the heart of the city. This system of
subsidised housing still works,
although is increasingly inadequate.

The socialism and central planning
of the former Soviet bloc countries
certainly led to supply — endless
landscapes of towers providing decent
housing — but the grim estates hardly
represent an ideal model.

A city needs social housing to work.
Even the wealthiest cities need to be
able to accommodate their workers as
well as their bankers, and near enough
the centre that they can live a decent
life. A city that exiles its poor to the

outskirts begins to die. Its centre
becomes a tourist attraction — a mall
with walls. Social housing is too often
an afterthought, yet it is, in fact, at the
heart of what make a city liveable.

Before stepping down as UK prime
minister, David Cameron announced
an initiative to “transform” sink estates
— council homes characterised as being
poor and deprived.

The plan, as set out in January and
backed by £140m of government
money, is to knock down the country’s
worst council estates and rebuild them
in a way to tackle exclusion.

The suspicion among critics is that
this is code for gentrification,
demolition and decanting of the
original residents.

Few cities have found a real solution
to the problem of how a successful
metropolis manages to house all of its
citizens, but there are dozens of
individual developments that might
point the way to better futures. Using
young architects and striking
architectural features, these have
become distinctive places in which
people are proud to live.

In Paris, for example, the Tour Bois-
le-Prêtre was an unprepossessing slab
block on the edge of the Périphérique.
Architects Lacaton & Vassal aided by
Frédéric Druot transformed it into an
ethereally beautiful minimalist tower.
The architects “wrapped” the tower in
a lightweight, superstructure layer of
slender white steel. This added an
indoor/outdoor zone of terraces and
winter-gardens, expanding the
apartments. The result is hauntingly
beautiful.

Very different is Quinta Monroy, on
the edge of Chile’s Atacama Desert.
Here architect Alejandro Aravena
created designs for “half a good house”.
The idea was to build a low-budget
basic house with plumbing and
serviceable spaces, habitable but with
room to grow. It was good enough to
win Mr Aravena this year’s Pritzker
Prize, one of architecture’s biggest
awards. The effect is of a terrace of
houses with gaps. As occupants’
circumstances improve those gaps are
filled in to accommodate workshops,
garages, shops or extra space for
growing families.

The result is a visually and socially
mixed community. People do not need
to leave their homes as they get richer,
they can simply expand and the
community stays stable. It also means
the architecture changes and adapts,
becoming richer and more personal
while within a predetermined
framework.

It is a brilliant idea and, although
aimed at the poor, it is applicable to
anyone and any city.

Recently the US, which had long
appeared to have abandoned new
public housing projects, has been home
to some interesting developments.
Harvest Commons in Chicago and The
Savoy in Oakland, California, are long-
derelict historic hotels that have been
brilliantly repurposed as housing for
transitional and very-low-income
residents.

Meanwhile, the Star Apartments in
Los Angeles’ Skid Row, redeveloped by
Michael Maltzan Architects, saw the
conversion of an old industrial unit
transformed into a piece of avant-
garde, sculptural architecture
containing low-income housing and
social facilities.

Social housing is too often an
afterthought for city leaders

OPINION

Edwin
Heathcote

Adaptable: Alejandro Aravena’s
Quinta Monroy—

Six in 10 Londoners favour
controls on the height of
newdevelopments

D emands to tackle the capi-
tal’s housing shortage
emerged as the most press-
ing issue in this May’s elec-
tion campaign for mayor of

London, thrust to the top of the agenda
bysoaringpricesandrents.

For the first time, housing policy
replaced transport and crime at the top
of voters’ list of concerns, according to
polls. Yet Sadiq Khan, the new mayor,
will not find it easy to grapple with a
problem that business groups say
threatensLondon’sprosperity.

House prices in London are now so
high that it has become difficult for
many well-paid people to own their
home. The average price is £530,000,
while for a semi-detached home it is
£600,000, according to estate agents
Savills and the Land Registry. The
median inner London salary is just
£34,000ayear.

Those that do manage to buy are
highly paid, receive substantial help
from their families, or both. First-time
buyers in London put down an average
deposit of £96,000 compared with a
national average of £34,000, according
toasurveypublishedbyHalifax inJuly.

The housing shortage is a byproduct
of London’s economic success and
booming population. For most of the
late 20th century, London’s population
was in decline. But after hitting 6.7m in
1988 it recovered to reach a new record
of 8.6m at the start of 2015 and is fore-
cast to reach 10m by the mid-2030s.
Despite promises from local politicians
over the years to increase housebuild-
ing, homes are only being built at about
half the rate needed to deal with this
growth.

Mr Khan accepts the need to build
more. But he places more emphasis on
what proportion of new housing stock is
“genuinely affordable” for people on
average incomes.

Across England a proportion of new
homes in developments is supposed to
be “affordable”, but the exact level is

determined through negotiations
between developers and local councils.
This process has become controversial
as developers succeeded in negotiating
lower and lower levels of affordable
housing. Mr Khan accuses them of hir-
ing expensive consultants to outsmart
cash-strappedlocalauthorities.

This motivated a key election pledge,
that half of homes built in London are
“affordable”. However since the vote
this has become a “long-term strategic
target” and the mayor has warned that
“itwill taketimetoturnthingsaround”.

A key moment will come in October
when Mr Khan is expected to update
planning rules with a stricter definition
of affordable housing and revised rules
for how much developers need to
include intheirschemes.

Mr Khan is starting from a low base —
in 2015-16 in London 6,759 affordable

homes were built. This was the lowest
figure for at least eight years and a 66
per cent fall on the previous year. One
City Hall official said that during negoti-
ations between developers and former
mayor Boris Johnson’s administration,
“when something needed to give,
affordablehousingwouldgive”.

Mr Khan signalled his approach by
installing James Murray as his deputy
mayor for housing. He had demon-
strated a strict approach to develop-
ment in his previous job in charge of
housing policy at Islington council. Last
year Mr Murray wrote: “At the moment,
landowners know they can pitch for a
huge windfall on their land; and the
developer who buys it can be confident
they will meet this cost and still make
their profit by aggressively squeezing
affordable housing out.” He added:
“We’re going to have to be clear what

homeswewant, clearhowwe’regoing to
get them — and clear when to stare our
opponentsdown.”

Alongside this more demanding
approach to private development is a
desire to get the state more involved in
housebuilding. Tom Copley, a leading
voice on housing in the London Labour
party, says that the roots of the current
situationcanbetracedbacktothe1980s
when large parts of public housing stock
weresoldtotheir tenants.

Once councils stopped building
houses “nothing ever filled the gap”, Mr
Copley says, creating a supply deficit
that has led to today what many
describeasacrisis.

He says building 50,000 homes a year,
double the current level and the consen-
sus estimate of what is needed to meet
demand, “will require a big public sec-
tor intervention, because we haven’t

done that before without a big public
sector intervention”.

City Hall is in talks with government
over how much it will get from a £4.7bn
national fund for affordable housing,
talks that were disrupted by the rapid
change ingovernmentpost-Brexit.

Mr Copley says the mayor is well posi-
tioned “to attract investment from pen-
sion funds and other institutional inves-
tors” to build housing and “channel that
money away from off-plan luxury flats
towardsmoreproductiveuses”.

New solutions might also be needed —
he gave the example of Pocket Homes,
which builds small, well designed flats
sold at a discount to people on lower sal-
aries. “What they provide is a really
good product,” says Mr Copley. “I would
like to see the mayor working with them
to be one of the main affordable-to-buy
housingproducts thatwesupport.”

Housing shortage puts squeeze on workers
PoliticsLondon’s new
mayor faces thorny task
of reversing collapse in
rate of new affordable
housing starts, says
Conor Sullivan

Bridge over
troubled waters:
a protest march
against housing
shortages and
high rents
crosses Tower
Bridge
Andrea Baldo/LightRocket via

Getty Images Building
50,000
homes a
year, double
the current
level, is
needed to
meet
demand
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of Oxford Street, Bond Street and
Regent Street in recent years, sending
vacancy rates across central London
down to historic lows,” says Mark Stans-
field, analyst at CoStar. “Covent Garden
hasalsoreallyemergedasretaildestina-
tion,” he adds. “While many retailers
will probably continue to look to exit
underperforming stores elsewhere in
the UK, on the big prime pitches in Lon-
don that is unlikely to happen, and rents
shouldkeepincreasing.”

London has not finished expanding
yet. About 2.5m sq ft of retail space will
be added to the capital by 2018, through
developments such as Coal Drops Yard
at King’s Cross, Battersea Power Station
and a 740, 000 sq ft extension of west
London’s Westfield centre, one of
Europe’s largestshoppingvenues.

Retail spending benefits from mil-
lions of tourists each year — foreigners
can account for close to 60 per cent of
shoppers in some parts of the West End,
according to Savills. But there are other

reasons for its success. Analysts say
good retailers seek property next to cin-
emas, restaurants and other food and
drink outlets, underlining the impor-
tance of shopping as an experience
ratherthansimplyatransaction.

The relationship between landlord
and retailer has also become more prag-
matic. In the 1980s, most retailers were
forced into 25-year leases with upward-
only rent reviews. But the online revolu-
tion helped hasten the demise of some
of the high street’s most famous names
such as Blockbuster and Woolworths.
Today the average retail lease is around
eight years, meaning retailers have far
more power if they can find more
favourable termselsewhere.

“Traditionally, landlordsandretailers
didn’t need to have relationships
because long leases were the norm . . . 
landlords didn’t care much about the
retailer as long as they survived,” says
James Gulliford of Savills. “Now, land-
lords view them as customers, and the
value of property is intrinsically linked
withperformanceof theretailer.”

Business failures
such as BHS are
adding to the
number of retail
units without a
long-term tenant

FT Property London

The Park Royal area of west London has
always been known for food, explains
Segro’s chief operating officer Andy Gul-
liford. For years, he says, it was called
“London’s bread basket” because such a
high percentage of sandwiches con-
sumed in London were made on site. As
the capital’s eating habits have changed,
sohavetheoccupiers.

Segro, the biggest industrial landlord
in the South East, is leading the trend.
The FTSE 250-listed company has just
completed the development of Origin,
near Heathrow airport, and it has all the
ingredients needed for an urban logis-
ticspark—includinggiantmushrooms.

For the crucial “last mile” of delivery
into major cities, particularly London,
changes in the way we consume have
transformed the way retailers and res-
taurantsneedtooccupyspace.

The lesser known story is how it has
alsochangedindustrialestates,asurban
logistics parks are being hailed as the
solutiontonewretailingneeds.

Basing supplies in a central ware-
house “hub” then using smaller
“spokes” located close to where people
live is how retailers are able to satisfy
time-sensitive shopping demands, be it
orders fromasmartphone, top-upshop-
ping in a convenience store, or even a
freshlypreparedtakeaway.

One of the first to move into Segro’s
OriginwasCharlieMash,whichsupplies
speciality vegetables — including mush-
rooms the size of dinner plates — to
high-end restaurants and hotels in the
capital. Proximity to its customers
means small and frequent deliveries to
congested areas are possible. The same
philosophy is employed by neighbour-
ing Ocado, whose electric delivery vans
loaded with grocery orders swarm
in and out of its mini-hub next door.

“Lots of people want lots of little things
frequently and quickly — it completely
changes the structure of the supply
chain,” Mr Gulliford says. This has
resulted in a model where the biggest
UK retailers — be it Amazon, John Lewis
or Marks and Spencer — have “massive”
warehouses sitting in the middle of the
country which can deliver goods by the
lorry-load to their store networks, and
also decant inventory to smaller hubs
close to conurbations, he says. “These
locations are able to break down goods
and make home deliveries in smaller
vehicles to suburban streets,” he
explains.

Wasabi, the fast-growing Japanese
takeaway chain founded by Dong Hyun
Kim, is in the process of relocating its
head office and food production centre
to Origin. Large kitchens are being
installed inside its unit, where enough
chicken katsu curry to supply its 50
London outlets can be prepared and
chilled before being shipped to restau-
rants to be reheated and sold within
hours.Similarly, tonsof freshfishwillbe
prepared and filleted here, then shipped
while still chilled to stores to be made
into sushi. These time-saving steps
make it possible for Wasabi to deliver
freshfoodatscale.

Growing numbers of consumer
“clicks”arealteringthe“lastmile”strat-
egiesofonlinesuppliersas theretail sec-
tor adapts to changing consumer habits
— but the need to control costs is also

shaping the trend. “What is driving
demand for ‘last mile’ depots is the UK
consumer’s increasing expectation for
next-day or same-day delivery,” says
Andrew Jones, chief executive of Lon-
don Metric, the FTSE 250 property
developer. “The retailer has to have
facilities closer to where people live to
makegoodonthesepromises.”

Some established chains are able to
use surplus store space on existing high
streets to fulfil increasing online
demand. “Argos is using its central Lon-
don stores as a last-mile stock depot for
online orders, and I’ve also heard of
retailers using self-storage units to fulfil
orders,” Mr Jones adds. “It’s not unique
to London. We have also got a ware-
house in Reading let to Bibendum
Winesdoingnext-daydelivery,andsim-
ilar examples in Leicester and Bristol.
The UK is already one of the most
sophisticated internet shopping nations
in the world. As we move through the
generations, thatcanonlygooneway.”

Retailers such as John Lewis offer free
delivery to customers who “click and
collect” fromitsnetworkofstoreswhich
includes Waitrose supermarkets. This
reduces the volume of individual home
drops and has the added bonus that cus-
tomers might buy something else when
theycometocollectgoods.

The supermarkets have also had to
rethink their supply chain, as Britons
move away from a big weekly shop to

‘Last mile’ puzzle
drives demand for
warehousing hubs
Logistics

Growth in online shopping
and just-in-time delivery is
transforming industrial
estates, says Claer Barrett

Just in time: a Wasabi customer snacks in a shop window — Corbis via Getty Images

‘The retailer has to
have facilities closer to
where people live’

A UK-wide slowdown in consumer
spending and high street footfall has
killed off some of the high street’s big-
gest names. Even so, analysts remain
sanguine over the general prospects for
retail property in the capital, though
they are warning of a widening gap
betweenLondonandtherestof theUK.

A flurry of high street failures, most
notably the collapse of department
store BHS and men’s clothings chain
Austin Reed, raises the prospect that
empty stores could lead to falls in prop-
erty values as the market struggles to
absorbvacantshoppingspace.

Dozens of BHS’s landlords could
struggle to fill properties following the
retailer’s collapse, as the portfolio is
largely made up of large, old-fashioned
stores thatpredateonlineshopping.

Nationally, the position is stark.
Across the UK, the proportion of retail
units without a tenant for between one
and two years has jumped from 15 per
cent to 24 per cent says Colliers, the
commercial property advisers. Invest-
ment into retail property fell 54 per cent
year on year to £1.6bn in the first quar-
ter of 2016, the weakest quarter in four
years, according to CoStar, another
researchgroup.

Hammerson, the FTSE 100 retail
property group, recently wrote down
the value of its UK portfolio by £51m.
Earlier this year Lord Wolfson, chief
executive of Next, described today’s
retail environment as “like walking up a
downescalator”.

Retail property at a glance looks pre-
carious at best. But London is the excep-
tion. Since 2008, retail property rents in
the capital have risen 60 per cent.
Across the rest of the UK, stripping out
London, they have fallen 22 per cent in
the same period, according to Colliers.
Yet London prime rents rose by an aver-
age of 7.8 per cent in the year to the end
ofApril.

“There’s been strong demand from
international retailers for primepitches

Prime capital sites
dodge retail gloom
Shopping outlets

High vacancy rates on many
UK high streets mask
buoyant demand for key
locations, says Paul McClean

several “top-up shops” in convenience
stores. “Convenience stores require
much more frequent replenishment,
and there’s no storage capacity, plus
when you’re delivering to congested
areas like high streets, big trucks just
won’tmakeit,”MrGullifordsays.

And parcel carriers such as DPD have
invested in technology to ensure online
purchases arrive when customers are at
home, by texting live updates to avoid
thechanceofmisseddeliveries.

In Greater London, land used for
industrial and warehousing has reduced
by 50 per cent over the past 30 years,
and the Greater London Authority pre-
dicts it will reduce by a further 25 per
centoverthenext15years.

Yet every £1bn increase in online
sales triggers a corresponding require-
ment for nearly 1m sq ft of warehousing
space, according to a separate study by
propertyconsultantsGeraldEve.

Withpredictionsthatonlineshopping
could grow from 12 to 20 per cent of UK
retail spending, a supply crunch would
bethe likelyresult.

Forty years since it was first proposed, the
Crossrail train line that will link the east and west
of London’s outskirts is nearing completion and is
reshaping the property market along its route.

Crossrail, which has been renamed the
Elizabeth Line, will open in stages, stretching
from Shenfield in Essex to Paddington in central
London by May 2019 and later extending to
Heathrow airport and Reading. It will offer a
29-minute journey from Bond Street in the
capital’s West End to Heathrow airport, shaving
20 minutes off that trip.

The benefits of cut journey times will not just
be enjoyed by rail passengers. According to

CBRE, the property consultancy, a 10 per cent
reduction in commuting times can in general
cause house prices to increase by as much as 6
per cent, all other things being equal. Prices have
already risen by around 31 per cent in hotspots
near the new stations since Crossrail received the
go-ahead, it says.

Despite economic uncertainty in the wake of
the UK’s decision to leave the EU, CBRE, the
property consultancy, expects average prices
along the line to increase a further 3.3 per cent
per year above local house price growth until the
line launches in 2018/19.

This amounts to an average £133,000 price

increase within Crossrail’s catchment area
between now and when the first trains run. By the
time Crossrail is operational in 2018, it will have
added up to £35bn on to the residential property
sector around the 37 stations.

“We don’t think Brexit will have a significant
impact on the forecasts for property in the
immediate proximity to Crossrail, nor will it affect
Crossrail’s success as a major infrastructure
initiative,” says Jennet Siebrits, head of residential
research at CBRE. “Our research on Crossrail
suggests that demand for property close to these
stations has been so strong that we expect prices
to continue to remain buoyant.”

The biggest beneficiaries are investors along
the line in the central part of London that
stretches from Paddington to Canary Wharf.
CBRE expects these to increase by an average 4.8
per cent per annum over and above wider price
inflation until it opens in 2018.

Development around the central stations will
transform these areas, particularly at Tottenham
Court Road where Derwent London, the property
group, is in charge of a significant regeneration
project. This will include a new theatre, the
redevelopment of the totemic Centrepoint
building and the arrival of new shops including
Zara, New Look and Primark.

The CBRE research is backed by a London
School of Economics report into offices. It
analysed property deals for signs of an uplift
from the Crossrail project and found that
between 2005 and 2013 central London office
properties within half a mile of new stations saw a
15 per cent rise in values beyond a rising price
trend.

Between 2008 and 2013, more than 40 per cent
of planning applications within a kilometre of
stations also cited the new route as a justification
for new construction, according to research
commissioned by Crossrail.
Gill Plimmer

All aboard The Crossrail line stretching fromMaidenhead through central London to Essex promises to save time and money for those living on the route
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Impact on house prices
The impact of Crossrail will be felt most acutely in the central part  
of London stretching from Paddington to Canary Wharf. We expect 
prices here to increase by an average 4.8% per annum over and 
above wider price inflation. The on-going development around the 
central stations will transform these areas, particularly at Tottenham 
Court Road where significant regeneration is already underway. 
However at 6.6%, Farringdon is likely see the largest uplift in 
residential values given the drastic increase in accessibility and 
potential to develop as a prime business district.

The housing market in the western section is already reaping the 
benefits of Crossrail and, with journey times here set to be reduced 
by an average of 25 minutes, we forecast a 3.8% per annum price 
growth over and above wider house price inflation. At Acton Main 
Line we expect this figure to reach 6.3% per annum.

Along the eastern stretch, the travel time saving is less pronounced 
being just seven minutes on average. As a result, we anticipate  
an average uplift of 2.1% per annum. Here, Abbey Wood is the 
exception with a 25 minute average time saving to Central London 
and a projected price increase of 5.8% per annum.

Of course, we won’t see the full impact of Crossrail upon house 
prices until a year or so after it opens in 2018. But it will be exciting 
and interesting to see what unfolds – especially with the promise  
of Crossrail 2 close on its heels.
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FT Property London

W hen the tax paid by Lon-
don’s property buyers
broke new records
three years ago, it
showed how far the cap-

ital’s booming market had pulled away
fromtherestof thecountry.

In the six years since the financial cri-
sis, residential stamp duty land tax
(SDLT) receipts from London more
thantripled,growingmorethantwiceas
fast as most English regions. By March
2015, thecapitalwasstill theonlypartof
Britain where annual stamp duty reve-
nuesoutstrippedthe lastmarketpeak.

The strength of the London market —
coupled with a series of tax increases on
expensive property — has made London
property an increasingly valuable
sourceofrevenuefor theTreasury.

Just two boroughs — Westminster and
Kensington & Chelsea — together col-
lected £938m of SDLT for the 2014-15
tax year. This meant that more than
twice as much tax was paid by property
buyers in 13 square miles of central Lon-
don last year than in all of Scotland,
WalesandNorthernIreland.

Some of the gloss has now been
rubbed off London’s high-end property
market: the growth in its SDLT revenues
was 11 per cent in 2014-15, compared
with 16 per cent for the UK as a whole.
Even so, residential transactions in Lon-
don contributed £3.03bn of residential
SDLT, about 43 per cent of the UK total
in 2014-15. The importance of the
London property market for tax

revenues has grown significantly
since 2007-08, when it accounted for
only 28 per cent of total UK residential
SDLT.

Tax revenues from south-east Eng-
land have also risen sharply since 2008,
accounting for around 22 per cent of the
UK’s total residential SDLT revenue of
£7.5bnintheyearto2015.

The growth in stamp duty revenues
reflects both the appeal of the London
property market to wealthy buyers and
a series of tax rises. Before 1997, stamp
duty was charged at 1 per cent for all
properties purchased over the value of
£60,000. But since then the Treasury
has introduced additional bands and
higher rates, culminating in reforms
announced by George Osborne, then
chancellor, inDecember2014.

They replaced the “slab” system of
stamp duty — under which homebuyers
paid stamp duty at a single rate on the
entire property price — with a banded
system, reducing the cost of buying
property for many buyers but raising it
for others. The effect of this measure
was to raise rates for properties worth
more than £937,000, focusing the
impact of the tax more closely on high
value properties in London and the
south-east.Ratesontheportionofprop-
ertyabove£1.5mroseto12percent.

Theformerchancellorwentfurther in
last December’s Autumn Statement,
saying that, from April 2016, anyone
buying a second home would have to
pay an additional 3 per cent stamp duty

surcharge. However, the long lead-up to
the rule change prompted aspiring buy-
to-let landlords and holiday homeown-
ers to accelerate their plans to avoid
payinghighertaxes.

The rising value of London property
has also contributed to a growth in
inheritance tax and capital gains tax
receipts—the latterhelpedbythe impo-
sition in April 2015 of capital gains tax
on the disposal of property by non-resi-
dentowners.

The capital gains tax levy was one of a
number of ways in which the Treasury
has chipped away at the tax advantages
for foreigners of owning property
through an offshore company. In 2012,
it introduced a 15 per cent SDLT rate for
propertyworthmorethan£2mthatwas
bought by a company; in 2014, the
threshold fell to £500,000. The last

Capital’s status
as Treasury
cash cow is
under threat
Property taxRevenue growth is slowing in the
highest priced areas, reportsVanessa Houlder

Taxing times: Philip Hammond

UK residential SDLT (stamp duty land tax) yield by regions in England
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Between 2008-09 and 2014-15, 
residential SDLT receipts from London 
grew by 248 per cent

Of the £7.5bn of residential SDLT 
revenue collected in 2014-15, around
43 per cent accrued from London

South-east England is the next biggest 
SDLT contributor, generating around 22 
per cent of the tax yield in 2014-2015

The yield from non-residential SDLT 
covering commercial buildings increased 
by 14 per cent to £3.2bn in 2014-15

A single London borough – Westminster 
– generated 8.4 per cent , or £273m,
of the UK’s non-residential SDLT yield
in 2014-15

remaining tax advantage of holding
property through offshore companies —
an exemption from inheritance tax —
willbescrappednextApril.

The Treasury has also imposed a
hefty annual charge — now as much as
£218,200 a year for properties worth
more than £20m — in an attempt to per-
suade people to scrap the companies
andholdthepropertydirectly.

On top of this, the annual tax on
enveloped dwellings (Ated) rose by 50
percent to£174mlastyear.

Some property experts have warned
that continued tax rises might become
counterproductive in terms of raising
revenue — arguments which the newly
appointed chancellor Philip Hammond
will have to consider as he prepares for
his first Autumn Statement. Sales of
expensive London property have been

slowing — with a potentially big impact
on SDLT receipts. Between July and
November last year, the Office for
Budget Responsibility downgraded its
forecast for residential SDLT revenues
for2020-21byasixth.

But the tax costs of buying London
property are in the middle of the range
of 15 big cities around the world exam-
ined by Knight Frank, the property con-
sultancy, and EY, the professional serv-
icesgroup.

The report calculated that an individ-
ual buying a London property in August
2015 and selling it five years later after
capital growth of 5 per cent a year would
pay9.7percentof its salevaluefora$1m
investment and 20.7 per cent for a $10m
investment. It said that on tax, London
“verymuchremains inthemiddleof the
pack”.
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FT Property London

W hen the residents of the
well-heeled town of
Ascot in London’s com-
muterbeltbackedplans
to rejuvenate their high

street, they faced a challenge: to be
allowedtobuildonprotected land.

London is surrounded by a ring of
undeveloped countryside known as the
greenbelt. It was created after the sec-
ond world war in a bid to stop the capital
sprawling into the kind of low-density
ribbon development that has marred
theoutskirtsofmanyAmericancities.

For those who live in and near com-
muter-belt towns and villages such as
Ascot, the greenbelt is widely seen as a
precious amenity that should be pro-
tectedfromavariciousdevelopers.

But some communities have also
cometosee itasaconstraint.

Ascot residents felt that their town
needed an economic boost and backed a
scheme to build on vacant land on one
side of the high street, which would cre-
ate more shops, homes and facilities.
Over 90 per cent of respondents to a
consultation supported the plan to get
the high street site de-designated so that
itcouldbebuilton.

Ascot is just one of many examples of
how London’s greenbelt is gradually
being eroded. Councils across England
have approved plans for 275,000 homes
on greenbelt land, including 117,000 in
the area around London, according to
research carried out earlier this year by
the Campaign to Protect Rural England,
a lobbygroup.

That figure rose by a quarter in a year,
CPRE found. Greenbelt construction
has been growing steadily for more than
half a decade as cash-strapped public
bodies sell off land and demand for
housingsoars.

Not everyone regards this as a bad

thing: most economists agree that the
greenbelt acts as a significant constraint
on the supply of new housing and fuels
rising house prices, particularly in areas
ofhighdemandsuchasLondon.

Andrew Jones, a director at Aecom, a
planning consultancy, says that many
sites within the greenbelt already have
good road and rail connections. Given 
that “we’ve already invested in the
infrastructure”, it would make sense to
“look at whether those sites are better
usedforurbangrowth”,hesays.

The loss of greenbelt land could be
offset by giving additional protection to
areas of countryside that are not cur-
rently covered by greenbelt rules, he
suggests.

Many economists and housing cam-
paigners want the government to carry
out a strategic reassessment of all green-
belt areas, to avoid their gradual deple-
tion and to create a proper plan for how
best to go about developing those areas,
whenpermission isgranted.

But Paul Miner, planning campaign
manager at CPRE, says building on the
greenbeltwas“not thesolution”.

“Young people should have access to
jobs, amenities and affordable housing.
Developers want to go into the greenbelt
to build executive homes, which will not
provide for this need,” he says. Instead,
Mr Miner argues, London should focus
on building on brownfield land — it has
enough to create 300,000 homes,
accordingtotheCPRE.

The government had planned to give
councils greater discretion over
whether local greenbelt areas should be
builton,but thatcouldbereined inafter
new prime minister Theresa May
pledgedtoprotect thecountryside.

During her leadership campaign this
summer Mrs May said that councils
should “avoid development on the
greenbelt as far as is possible”. New
communities secretary Sajid Javid rein-
forced that shortly after his appoint-
ment in July when he told MPs that the

greenbeltwas“absolutelysacrosanct”.
Despite this, the residents of Ascot

mightget theirway: their local council is
now considering de-designating the
high street site and a swath of other
greenbelt areas around the town to
accommodate the 1,600 homes that it
says must be built there over the next
twodecades.

The residents, however, are less sup-
portive of the plan than they were when
they backed de-designation by an over-
whelmingmajority twoyearsago.

They fear that developers will not
deliver all the facilities and infrastruc-
turethatresidentshadhopedfor.

MargaretMorgan,aspokeswomanfor
Ascot’s neighbourhood plan delivery
group, says: “We have deep concerns.
We fear that what the community
signedupforwon’tbedelivered.”

“If you ask me whether I am in favour
of releasing greenbelt land for develop-
ment, I would now have to say the
answer isno.”

Greenbelt bucklesunderstrain
Rural protection
Amain tenet of postwar
planning – aimed at
avoiding urban sprawl –
divides opinion, writes
Kate Allen

This green and pleasant land: an aerial short of London’s greenbelt boundary —Dan Kitwood/Getty Images

Four years ago One St Peter’s Square in
Manchester was lauded as the first spec-
ulative office development outside Lon-
don since the financial crash of 2008.
This August it was sold, with its 288,000
sq ft fully let, to a German buyer for
£164m. The property cycle is once more
onanupturnoutsidethecapital.

Partof thereason is theboomingmar-
ket in London, agents say. Some inves-
tors have been priced out while yields
tend to be higher in regional cities, even
if capital growth is more subdued. And
companies are increasingly looking to
shift jobstocheapercentres.

It is not just that their own costs are
lower: their workers might be able to
afford somewhere to live. Average
house prices are nine times average
earnings in London, but just 3.4 times in
thenorth.“Forcompanies inthecapital,
attractingyoungemployees isbecoming
an increasing problem,” says Kelvin
Craddock, an office specialist at JLL, the
consultancy. “Cities such as Birming-
ham, Manchester, Leeds and Bristol are
increasingly more attractive as employ-
mentdestinationstograduates.”

Examples include Deutsche Bank
opening an office in Birmingham and
HSBC moving its retail headquarters to
the city. Insurer Hiscox has shifted jobs
to York while Nottingham has attracted
Now: Pensions, owned by ATP of Den-
mark, and Thomson Reuters, the news
agency.

The tactic has been dubbed “near-
shoring” as opposed to the offshoring of
jobs abroad to cut costs. The most popu-
lar destinations are the “Big 6” cities
that offer cultural and sporting attrac-
tions, good transport connections and a
ready pool of graduates from universi-
ties. They are Manchester,Birmingham,
Bristol,Leeds,GlasgowandEdinburgh.

JLL said that 1.4m sq ft of commercial
spaces was acquired by nearshoring
occupiers across the “Big 6” over the
past two years. The banking and finance
sectoraccountedforalmosthalf.

In 2015 there was a record £2.6bn
worth of property investment in the Big
6 and a record level of pre-lets. Accord-
ing to CBRE, the property consultancy,
60 per cent of commercial property
deals by value are outside London and
theSouthEast.

However there is still a shortage of tal-
ent in many big cities as graduates leave
for London. Research by PwC, the pro-
fessional services firm, found that in
2014 more than 66,300 people in their
twenties moved out of northern Eng-
landwhile just42,500movedin.

The vote to leave the EU in June has
also unsettled the market. London
rental prices should slow, meaning

there is less pressure to look elsewhere.
But the weakening pound has also made
UK property cheaper for overseas buy-
ers. And many cities are still catching up
after a dearth of new building following
the2009recession.

Matt Long, director of national offices
at advisers Colliers, says the provisional
bull run should continue. “Birmingham
continues to offer value for money, with
current rents for prime office space in
the city quoted at £35 per sq ft, as
opposed to £60 to £80 per sq ft for
equivalentspace inLondon.”

Building is continuing in Manchester.
The city centre vacancy rate is just 6.8
per cent, and prime space even scarcer
at 1.8 per cent. BNYMellon made the
move to Manchester 11 years ago. It is
one of the US bank’s six global delivery
centres. Matt Wells, Manchester site
manager and former London resident,
says it had been a “perfect home” and
predicts more financial services compa-
nieswillgravitate tothecity.

Provincial cities profit
from capital spillover
Nearshoring

London’s high prices are
boosting the appeal of
other UK cities, writes
Andrew Bounds

Cities such as
Birmingham (right),
Manchester, Leeds
and Bristol are
tempting more
employers
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